
„ .

HARPing,- xeptuppo sitinu.te:
raonitio* PMMAMMMR,.

Baltimore street, bettgeen U,t Cburtaouse and• Diamond,
' *nog, 112.

,Tzwas OP.PUBLICATION: I
Tilts STAR Aran Snkrixict. is published every

Wednesday afternoon, at $2.00a year in advance ;

or $2.150 if not paid Within the year. No sub-
si:riptiona discontinued until all arrcarages are
paid, unieseat the option of the publishers.*

Anvimmenuns:rs are inserted at reasonable
rates. A liberal deduction will be made to per-
sons advertising by the quarter, half year, or
year. Special notices will be inserted at special
rates, to be agreed upori.

513-The circulation of Tun STAR AND SENTI-
si:r. is one-halflarger than that ever attained by
any newspaper in Adams county; and, as an ad-
vertising medium, It cannot be excelled.

Jon Wohk of all kinds will be promptly ex-
ectited, and at fair rates. Hand-bills, Blanks,
Cards, Pampkiets, &e., in everyvariety and stylewill be printed at 'short notice. Terms, CASH.

roftssional. Tardo,
A J. COVER, ATTORNEY AT

• LAW. will promptly 'attend to collections and allother Business entrusted to his care.. .
Ctlice between Falinesteek and Danner and Ziegler's

stores, Baltimore street.Gettysbnre, Pa. (May 29.1867.

DAVID WILLS, ATTORNEY AT
LAW, Office at Lis residence in the South-east for-

cer of Centre Square.
Iteference.—Hon. Thaddeus Stevens, Lancaster, Pa.
3lay 29, 1567. •

DAVID A. BUEHLER, ATTOR-
NEY 1T LAW, will promptly attend to collections

and all other business entrusted to his care. no St4sie-Offtce et hit residence in the three story stinilding
opposite the Court Route. Rkitysburg, May119,1887.

•

AGENCY.—The under-
signed will attend to the collection of 'claims against

the U. S. Government. including Military Bounties. Back
Pay, Pensions. Forage. etc., either in the CourtofClaims
ur before any of tho Departments at Washington.

R. G . McCREA RY,
May 29,1867. Attorneyat Law, Gettysburg, Pa.

McCONAUGIIT, Attoiney and
-R-7 • Counselnr at Law. and Ciaint Agent. Office onChambersburg street, Gettysburg, ono door west of
Buehler's Drug Store.

During the session of the Senate he will attend at his
officil mi Saturdnys, and has also *made arrangements
that his clients and their business will at all times re-
eive prompt atb •ntioa. . May 29, .1861.

SAMUEL D. SCHMUCKER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

No. 43 Lexington st., Baltimore, Md.
Will give prdmpt attention to all Professional matters
wf.ll as loans c ,liect ions and iirerstine rte.
April 18, 1867,-Gm • .

J. P. CLARKSON. C. VAN SCUAACK.

CLARKSON & VAN SCIIAACK
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

No. S. Daarborn Street,
P. 0. Box. 711. CHICAGO, IL:.
r.ll.llefer to Hit:, 1.,:itr.4.4 of the "Star & Sentinel."
Nov. 1, ISC6.-7y

DR. J. W. C. O',NEAL
Iles his Oftice at his residence in Itaikituorc screet n o (I,,ers above the Compurr.Office.

Gettysburg, May 29, 1607.

DR. COOK',
UOMMOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

61.;ItUEOlsi AND ACCOUCItEUR
Having permanent iy.located in Hanover-Pa., resilientWily otters his professional services to thepublic. Specia

attention given to diseasea of women and children.
M=l33

Prof. Ad. Lippe, \t'. D.. Philadelphia.
.I.C. Morgan, M. D.. "

Wm. IL Cook, M. D., Carlisle, Pa.,
lion. Edward McPherson, Gett,ysbnrg, Pa.,
David Wills, Esq..
Rev..l. A. Ross, Hanover, Pa. j

Asi-011ice on the Square, live doors west ofCarlisle et..
,eckaid door from Central Hotel. piny 1867.-ly

JOHN LAWRENCE HILL, Den-
tist. Office in L'hamberabarg street, one door west ofthe Lutheran Church, necty opposite Dr. R. Horner'sDrug store. wherehe ulay be found ready and willing toattend any casovithin tr province of the Dentist—

Persona in want of full se of teeth are invited tocall.
May 29,1847.

JOHN W.. TIPTON, FASHIONA-
BLE ❑Ali.llEIt, North-East corner of the Diamond

next door to %leClellan's Ilotel.)Gettystairg.Pa.. where
he cxn at 111 times be foundready to attend Walt bust-
nese in his line. He hoe xlsoan excellent aseistantand
will ensure eatisfactic n Glide him lima .1.

May

Q RVEYO It ANIS LIpEN6ED CON-
-10 VEYASCEIt. The undereignen. !saving taken out

a Convevtncer'i Licetine. will, in connection with the
Office of COUNTY SISIIVEYOR,attead io the

WRITING OF DEEDS. tONDS. RELEASES. WILLS
ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT, CLEREINGpF

- SALES,'lte;
Haying had considerable experletice in this line. hehopes
to receive a liberal share ofpatronage. Business prompt-
ly :ittecied to and obarges reasonable. Post office adtbrips,Fairfield, Adams Co., Pa. • J. B.WITIIBILOW:

•May29,1867.-1 y

OH! YES! OH, YES!
THE undersigned havinat, taken out

•

an Auctioneer's License, offers his services to the
public, and wpuld respectfully inform the public that he
is prepared.toattend pron.ptly td all business in this line,
By strict attention to business he hobs to render entire
satisfaction. likly„Charges willbe ver,l moderate, and sat-
faction guarantied in all cases. Address—

HIRAM ALBERT,
CIearsprin, York Co. Pa

May 29, I867.—tf

s.thro, Zintrart,
- - -

TIN-WARE AND. STOVES.
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

TIN-WARE IN TIIE COUNTY,
AT

S. G. COi 'S 9

' (Formerly I ndrew Polley'e)i also some of

TUE BEST COOKING-STOVE 4 IN VIE MARKET,

among which are the
OLD DOMINION,

COMPROMISE,
•

PENNSYLVANIA,

NOBLE COOK,

ECONOMIST,

BARLEY SREAF,

Also, many other articles for kitchen nee, which will be

sold as low as at any other placeinthe county.
COOK.

Apr11.12,1868.

STOVES,
TIN-WARE, &C., &C.

T"E public are invited to call' and examine my Im-
locale stock ofgoods '

IN THE STOVE LINE

Waverly. Noble Cook, Icoyal Cook,BarleySheaf. Orient-
al. Stewart's Cook. Ornamental, Excelsior, Prince Royaland the Emerald Cooking Stover', all fur coal or wood.—These varieties are a selection from the best .and m-iatpopular Cooking Stoves the market affords, and are allwarranted to give entire,satisfaction. Also, a very large
variety of Parlor, Saloon and Shop StoVea, for coal or
wood, including the celebrated Morn,ng Glory. the Viii-can, Oval Meteor, Round Meteor, Dial, Violet, Gem. Be-
gulator, Comet,• Egg, New Egg, Parlor Cook, kn., kc.—Piro Brick and grates,for coal or wood, always on hand.

IN TtiE TIN-WARE LINE
,•

The assortment embraces everything necessary forkitchen or household purposes. including a large num-ber of convenient yet cheep articles anew design whichmoot be seen to be aptireCiated. The stock is ab largearid varied that those who'have not visited the establish-
merit have no conception or its extent. In addition tothe ordinary kitchen utensils, it includes Bathing Ves-eels, Toilet Chamber Sets, plata .1901 fancy, ChamberBuckets. Bread and Spice' Boxes, Tea and Coffee Canis-ters, Deed Boxes, Spittoons, TumblerDrainers, Bill-headBOZOS. Waitbri, Ale Cartien, WaterCoolers. Slaw Cut—-ters, Nurse Lamps. Jelly Moulds, Budding'Moulds, Pa-tent Nutmeg Graters, CombCase/40*m Grant Plates aridA B C Plates, Ash Butts, Flonr Sleeves Bird. Cages,
Spout Heads, Coffee ills, tanterni, Basting Spoons,
Large Forks, Candle St ks, Candle Moulds, Copper Dip-
pers, Wrought-iron Frying Pa. tts, Smoothingdrons,Foot
Scrapers, CoffeeBusters, W acted Irons, Snuffers, Diener
and Auctioneer Bells, Egg Beaters, Oilers, Fluted Fun-nels, Coal Sieges, Glass-top Fruit Cans, Plain-top Prukt
Cans, Selfseal lug Jars, Ac., &c. Tin-ware made to order,
and repairing promptly attended to, by thebest of work,
men.

IN THE HOLLOW-WARE LINE
Cast-Iron Pots, of every size and variety, for gores,Por
celain Ketres, %r cooking and preserving, Tin-linedKettles for ditto,Cast-tron Sten Pans, of everyshe and
variety,Porcelain and tinned. with • thousand „undone
meriothert.articles impossible to enumerate in an Limpets°.

Attention bi specially directed to three valuable pa-tents for which he Is acent, and about which thereis oohumbug, as can tie attested by scares who have needAbeitt. : THE lINIVERSAI, CLOTHES-WRINOKE,DOTTY'S WASHING MACHINE, sad the CelebratedDIAMOND CHURN.

The public are layited to .all and sorsonlme goods andprices. lie Iparantees tosell everything in hit line*{;szciwdltig low figures. Come; and Bee. to grog* your.cariosity, If you do not wantto bay. No trouble to show.
41leoJuly ds.

3, /807,—tf C. 11. BIIENIMIL.
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FAHNESTOCK BROS.

fril
J.

itA's

Gm% PAWS, 4.
• SCHICK

UST RECEIVEDlave Just received their

SPLENDID STOCK Of

NEW FAIL STOCK, Y GOODS,
the larva In the county--ecemistizut of,

DRY GOODS,

MERINOES '

ALPACAS,

POPLINS,
MUSLINS,

(E

CLOT 8, CASHMERES
MERIN S, •

PQPLAINS,

GETTABURG, ViTEDN_SDAY OCTOBER 16, 1867.

gob, truth Vtedicially
Drugs and liedieines

PORN!?rs OLD STAND.
ripHE undersigned having taken charge of this
J. old and popular Store, takes pleasure in in—-

forming the public that he is constantly receiving fresh
supplies ofell kinds of DRUGS AND from
the memreliable houses, and is prepareed to accommo-
date his customers with any article in his lino

FRESH DRUGS AND MIDIODINS,
ofevery description, all the popular PATINTDINES of the day

, with a full supply of chethicals. Per
turnery, Paints, Dye Stairs, Varnishes, Thad', Tarpon
tine, Nair Oils,Retracts, Soapsßrushes, together with
a groat mist, of Taney &ribs—l'ea—ln short, everything
usually found In • fi rst class Drug gtore--constantly on
hand.

Physicians supplied at reasonable ratas, and pre-
script:lons carefhlly compounded and prepared at all
hours of the day and night—Sunday not utesipted. Do-
ing determined to sellcheap,he would yak a liberal shareor publicpatronage, Give usa call and sot tu•your-
selves. JOHN8 11011 N 2Y.

18,1887.

WOOL DELAINES,
ALPACAS,

CQBURGS, A. D. BUEHLER,
andPLAlNand FANCY GOOODS of

TELEOLOGICAL, CLASSICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS

GINGHAMS,
allkinds, which he is selling CHEAP
ER THAN EVER. Call at BOOKS,

DELAINES,
FLANNELS,

CALICOES,

&c., &c., &c.,
CLOTHS, cAssrmEßts, JEANS,

in. every variety

CARPETS, a large stock and very cheap

BRAIyLS, all kinds and prices

BLINEETS, very cheap

QtEENSWARE, the larrst stock in the county and

very cheap

HARDWARE and Badctlery, in all Its branches, at the

lowest market rates

'GROCPLIES, ofall k inds

IRON AND NAILS,

OILS AND PAINTS.

S. W. Corner of Public Square,

Gettysburg, Pa.
Bept. 25, 180.-tt

ORNAMENTAL TOYS.

JOIN M. WARNER

HAS justreceived from Philadelphia the largest,
best endlebeapeet easortment of

LBUMS
ORNAMENTAL TOYS,

• TOILET SETS,

FANCY CARD DE VISITES,
FRUITS, CONFECTIONS,

AND NOTIONS OF ALL KINDS,
ever opened in! Gettysburg. Call at his store on Balti
more et., oppot4te Fahneetoclue Bore. [Sept. 18, 1.867,t1

NEW
SEGAR STORE.Will sell GOODS at prices Darma cotrprrmo:c. Gi►e

us a call and examine our stock

SIGN OF THE RED FRONT.
tindensigned announces to the eitizensof Gettys-

burg and the vicinity, that he has just openeda

Oct. 2, 1567. tr NEW SEGAR STORE,
ROW .& WOODS,

CORNER DIAMOND AND YORK STREET,

uN GETTYSBURG
Ile will keep cin hand thebeet BRANDS, and will mask

fadure for .asizera/ salt throughout the county. lie wil
GETTYSIeURG, PA., sell at the lowlest living prices, and at wholesale 'and re

HAVE Be is also the agent for the Richmond, (Va.,) Tobacco
Works, arid will sell their Chewing Tobacco,at whole-Dress Silks, Calicos, . Cloths,Merinos, G inghams, Caasimeres,

Wool Delalnes, De Beges, Sattinette.Alpacas, Flannels, Jeans,Poplins, Skirtings, Denims,
Lustres, . .osiaaliurga, Holland, ..
M ohairkir Mushil I Canvass,
Delaines, Checks, Nankeen,
Arm urea, Ticking, Cottonades,Crepe Murets, Iluckshack, Silicla,Sack Cloth, Crash, Linsey&Sack Flannel, Linens, Tweeds,Brown Drills, Pique, Waddibsnr,Blue Drills, Beres's; Com,
Corset Drills, Chambray, BrushesCarabrics, Winans, Neek-tisis,
Lawns, Grenadines, Collars,
Leto" ' 3forarnbique, Needles,Challies, Plaid; Pins,Dress Button; Jsconels, . Suspenders,Velvet Ribbon, Swies, Buttons,Cord edge Ribbon; Brilliant, .__Handkerchiefs
Mantua Ribbon, Neinsook, Twist,'Spool Silk, Trimming; Pencils,Skein Slik, Ruining, Razori,Soma Cotton, Frilling, Strops,

•
Skein Cotton, Edging,
Skirt Braids, Corsets, H ATSBalmoral Skirts, Stockings, .Hoop Skirts, Gloves,
Belting, Parasols, AND
Belt Buckles, Hoods,
Table'Linen, ' Nublas,
IrishLinen, Blankets,
Shirt Fronts, Tapes,
Head Nets, Thimbles,
Hair Pius, InFhers,
Stocking Yarn, , Zephyr,
Mending Cotton, , Tidy Cytton,

sale and retail

Ilia Store lq in Chamberebttrg street, a half square
wes of the Eaiile Hotel note!, an the south side

WASIIINGTON ItIERBOW EP
Sept. 25, 186TH.-3m•

CALL 4.T THE
NEW STORE

OPPOSITE THE COURT-HOUSit

SHOES
in great
variety.

. .iigi•Ptirchwerti are invited to examine our' prices anddetermine for themselves whether we do not sell al
kinds of Goode cheaper than they can be bought elsewhere. [Sept. 11,1867.—t

GOODS FOR

FALL & WINTER

DRUGS, MEDICINES,

STATIONERY,

18,67.

PERFUMERY OF ALL KINDS,

GETTYSBURG, PA.,

Chambersburg street, near Diamond
May 29, 18C.—ly

DR. R. HORNERrS ,

DRUGS, STATIONERY AND NOTIONS,

GETTYSEUBG, PA

Ills own preparations are all gnaranti toanswer thepurposes intended.

Dr. R. Romer's] Anti-Choleraand Disrrba.n mix•
tare, for all diseases of the ,irtomacii

and bowels.

Mein fur Chapped llama

Fragrant Myrrh, for preserving and beautify-
ingthe teeth, and fo• all diseases ofthegums.

Ws Tonic and Alterative Powders. for Horses and
Cattle,are super for to any in the market.

IF YOU WANT

CHEAP CLOTHS,

CHEAP CASSUIEREiS,
CHEAP. CASSINETTS,

CHEAP. MERINOS,

CHEAP ALPACAS,

CHEAP MOHAIR LUSTRES,

CHEAP COBURGS,

CHEAP DELAINES,

Gettysburg, Penn'a

NEW GOODS
AND LOW PRICES!

The undersigniedhave opened.. new Dry Goods Store,
in Kendlehart's Ibmilding, directly opposite the Coast-

'
house, Baltimor street, Gettysburg,, and start with a
splendid stock, mbrscing everything to be found inn
first-class establi htnent. Bought for cash. and at the
latest decline, w can offer bargains that must astonish
every one. ont 'and see for yournelvem, and you will
god what we he say verified. With good Goods small
profits, and fairund square dealing, we hall enieskor to
deserve, what wei Most respectfully ask, a liberal share

itelse in the Gentlemen's line.

-of publicpatron
. .

We offer et fine rttrisoit ofCLOTHS, CAS SIMERBS,
Jeans,Cottimade ; Venting.. Gloves, Suspenders, NeckTies, and everyth ng

For the Ladies 1 e have SILKS, ALPACAS, POPLINS,ciBereges, Lawns, elaines Gingham., Calicoes, Gloves,
Parasols [loop 8 rts, Corsets, Hosiery, White Goods,
ti ith whatever el {1 may be called for.

Also, a large elk of MIISLINIS,'Shtings, Ticking.,
CAItPSTING, .Q EIINS•WASE, Umbrellas, Window
Shades, &c., ac. . .

Call at the Nevi Store, opposite the Ccrnrt-house, and
examine the stoat, beforepurchasing elsewhere.

May 29, 1861. I BERNET k ELLIOTT.

GREA!:V REDUCTION
ITN PRICES OF

DRY GOO S, GROCERIES, HARD-
WARE, QUEENS WARE,

AT
J. C. OUCK & SON'S,

CHEAP. SHAWLS,

CHEAP BLANKETS,

CHEAP NOTIONS,

CJIEAP CARPETS,

CHEAP QUEENSWARE,

All New and the Latest Styles,

GO TO

DUPHORN• & HOFFMAN,

N. W. Cor. of theEkiatm

zr.w orroaD, PERVA.
We have Just urned from the City where we bought

a very large wall selected stocx of goods suitable In
our Maunder e late decline. Our stock consists in
part ofPlain all 00l DeLeine'. Challis De Labe., Cali-
coes, Plaids, B 1 ed sod unbleached Muslin., .Cami-
mores, Cots° Kentucky Jeers, Linens. A large
lot ofLadles' ral Gaiters, plain and tipped Morocco
Shoes. !

fruit,A complete rtment of Orpcerfas at low rates, Hard-
ware such as a Iron, Spring, Shear, Blister and Cast
Steels,"Horse oes, Hulse Shoe Bar, Nall Rods, Ham-
merediron, N . 114 ikes, Shovels. Spades and Fork.,
Door Locke, P
and Pocket ery, Grindstones,- Palate, OIL, Oleos,
putty, Ac., Chi a and Qneensware by the set.

Ws invite th WM to give usa call and examine our
stock before p g elsewhere as we are determined
tosell. Thank ul for past patronage' we hope to merit
the same in the °furs.

June 12, 1867 -6m

LIFE

TER NOR
AMID al

EISIBIMES PS

J. C. ZWICK & BON

Nauruan.
INSURANCE.

: AMERICAN LIFE .0D
INSURANCE COMP

PHILADELPHIA(
•NB OF AIitAGX OJi OCCUPATION

, ST MATH,13FROM

SE OR 'AVOIDENT,
Low= aeon wan,

Pure Liquors 11. r medical use. Prescriptions
carefully filled.

MedicAl advice without charge

DISE

Set. pi, 1867.--tf

ALL 11Apoll .1age of 80;e,
his Investment
mid lixtr wore

CAPITAL

•
es ofthis Companyare pottble at the

that areasstag ado; tenellt o
his oldage, if his life feprotracted be•

....~so~ood:

~n"s
Directors.—

Ettrts,s. a.
Aimee AL
John A. Wight.

Apply to

!t, President.
Ikerdary -Treanortr.
L. Hoapt, gainuel.O.ralinery W.W.

ng; Inman/Shields. J.B. Kingsley,
l' J.akailinttese,l2nenss IL Peterson

•

YA. PIOXISO, Mc.,Gettysburg,
Agerrt tor Adams County

aarGfteral
482 W

June 5, 11167.-tf

*Wats and Ifetreirg.

Aug. 21.4 m

WAS
Tall owl

RIGHTS of
which 4 theFAN.C.Y FURS.

CH.A.S. A. HErarICE,
497 Broadway & ifaiden ,Lahe;ABORT**, NAM:RAMMER

ar,st d
SIMPER Olt

iuts yetbe,
mid onI:.eati

Sitt ofstiq and Stutind.
THE LITTLE BII9OIE.

VT come fromliannts of coot and hem,
make a sudden sally,

And sparkle out among the fern
To bicker down the valley.

Bythirty hills 1 hurry down,
Or alio between theridges,

By twenty thorn's, a little town,
And half a hundred bridges.

Till last by Philip's form I flow
To join thebrimming river ;

• For men may come and men may go,
But I go on for ever.

With many a curve my batiks I fret,
By manya field and fallow,'

And many:a fairy forelandaiset
With willow-weed and mallow.

I chatter, chatteras Iflow,
To join the brimmingriver;

For men maycome and men may go,
But I go on for ever.

I wind about, and in and ont,
With here a blossom sailing,

And here and there a lusty trout,
And here and therea grayling ;

And here and there a foaming flake
Upon me as I travel,

With many a silvery water break
Above the golden gravel ;

And draw them all along, and flow
To join the brimming, river;

For men maycomeand men may go,
But I go on for ever.

I steal by lawns'and grassy plots,
I slide by hazel Covers;

I move the sweet forget-me-notes
That grow for happy lovers.

I slide, I glide, I gleam, I glance
Among the skimming swallows;

I make 'the netted sunbeam dance
Against my sandy shallows.

I murmur under moon and stare
.1n brambly wildernesses:

I linger by the shingly bare;
I loiter. round my crosses.

And out again I curve and flow
To join the brimming river ;

For men maycome and men may go,
Ent I go on for ever.

AN ABSENT-MINDED JUDGE.

Quite an amusing adventure befell Judge
Van Buren on Saturday evenijg, which crea-
ted no small amount of merriment among his
friends. The Judge, it appears, had ordered
a new pair of boots from a shoemaker on
State street ; and be went overon Saturday to
put them on. The shoemaker put up the old
boots in a brownpaper parcel and his honor
walked away with his parcel in his hand, the
new boots on his feet. Coming to a huckster
stand opposite the post-office, he spied a pair
of fine fat chickens, which he thought would
makean excellentSunday dinner. Hebought
them, and the store-keeper put them up in a
brownpaper parcel. The Judge, rather heavy
laden, proceeded homewards with the 014
boots in one hand and the chickens intheotAt- er."After all," thought he, "the old boots
are of no use to me anyhow. I may as/well
give them to some poor man and relle7ie my-
self. It will be doing a charity to both par-
ties.' At the corner of the'street,ite encoun-
tered a colored man.

1867. REMOVAL.
A. R. FEISTEL,

Practical Watchmaker,
AND DELLER IN

1867.

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
HAs removed his MOMS to York Street, next door to

Boyer k Bon's Grocery, and directly opposite theGettysburg National Bank, wherebe 'hu on hand, andto constantly receiving, large suppliesof
CLOCKS,

from the be Manufactories in the United States; all
sty lea, Regulator, Office, Eight.day and Twanty-fixtr Hour
Clocks, with and without Alarm Attachment—all war-
ranted, and will be sold cheap. Priced (r.= $3 SO to$9 SO.

WATCHES.
ofAmerican an f Foreign mann facture: Gold and Silver,
Unuting-case and Open-faced Levers. Detached Levers,
Straight Line. White Movement.Lerd net,Railroad, Time-
keepers and Timing Watches, all warranted--at price,ranging from $l3OO to 17500.

J E W E L R Y.
A splendid assortment ofRings, chased end plain, wedding Rings. Rings suitable for Gifts, Silver Ring*, and
Gotta Percha Rings, ladies' Breastpins and Ear-rings of
all styles and prices, Gents' Pins of all kinds, Masonic,
Odd Fellows. Red Men and Templars'. Gold Pens and
Pencils, Napkin Rings, Silver Thimbles Spectacles, sil-
ver, plated and steel, a large variety oiGold and SilverVest and Curb Chains, Gents' Bosom Studs, Sleeve But-
tons, Lockets, Charms, &e, &c., sold CHEAPEN THAN TRH
CHRATINT.

laseiocks, Watches, Jewelry and Musical Instruments
of every description REPAIRED to order, and satisfaction
guarantied In all cease.

Thankfulkr the liberal patronage heretoforeeilendedto him, he hope, by doing good wolc,at reasonable price!,
to merit the continuance of the same.

Gettysburg, Aug.2l, 1867.—1 y A. R. FXISTKL

COMPARE, THEN JUDGE.
GREAT REDUCTION IN

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL PRICES
OF VERY SUPERIOR

SILVER and SILVER-PLATED WARES,

17- .off6ribuu,6 Ina gaseliottstoitterll,ilitrynalss, at lowest mislaid:woesrid*. ,Mgheit priespaid
111,IPPIN6 111118.

Send Ibt• circular. fD5e.18,11106,17

energetki mintgo,
'ening thlifie .•

1," IVPOMP
. Call at tbe

(from dm, Phflada. en,rym
EDWARD xePEnessorr,

CLERK OF THE 11. 8. HOUSE OF ,EFXRE
SENTATIVEB.

It is a prime fault ofour American civilize-
tion arising from its newness that, outside of
New England, an American ion aspire to
eminence only through political pursuits.—
America has little learningand few scholars,
for the simplereason that, she does notyet pay
sufficient honors to learning and scholarship.
The American brainisoinferior to theEuropean
in nothing save that,it is not so well direct-
ed. In England aid on the continent, civil-
ization constantlY brings upon the surface
Carlyles, Collains and swarmof liter-
ary and scisptific men who wield a powerful
influence ofr society without collecting it
through political channels. In this country
there is& dearth of greatminds outside ofpoli-
tics. ,We do not lack statesmen of the most
comprehensive character. Take away a few
great names abroad, who tower above their
fellows in statesmanship, and the foreigners
are immeasurably inferior. to ourselves as
liberal-minded politicians. But our era for
scholars has not yet tome. Formerly, we
complained that we needed wealth for more
thorough education;now, we do not so much
lack wealth as that aristocratic direction of
wealth which in Europe makes a class at lei-
sure and produces scholars. As yet we seem
to be able to support no class at leisure but
gamblers. The scholar has not obtained a
status in our civilization. To be known here
to the people a man must be a,worker as well
as a thinker—or rather, he must think as he
works. Pure intellectual speculation is at a
discount. At best, an American can expect
to obtain scarcely more than the ordinary ac-
ademic education, before he is forced into the
world of strife to buffet the waves of fortune
as he can. Onr society is almost purely prac-
tical, and as it offers almost no inducement to
the pursuits ofletters, ofart, or of taste, poli-
tics becomes thebest stepping-stone to distinc-
tion, and ambition for distinction must ordi-
narily satisfy itself here with politics. The
politician is the manwhom Americans delig
to honor. Success as a politician in the y.•
ted Stater confers the honors and theinfluence
which the various distinctions confer/fn Eu-
rope.

To rise here in the estimation of/his coun-
trymen the citizen finds politica his best pro-
vince for action, since it embraces the only
field in which, on a grand Beide, intellectual
and practical labor may be combined. And it
is this which for success pleases the genius of
our civilization.

It thus happens at,present, that whatever
other qualities a mutts may possess, only as a
politician, worlslOgearnestly for the good of
his country, he/ becomes the representative
American citizen. Such a man is EDWARD
McPfulaso Clerk of the United States House
of Repreagistatiiea Possessing refined schol-
arly tastes, but without talents which assume
to be moretlianthey are, and without an over-weening or selfish ambition, Mr. McPmEssos
hasbecome more thoroughly identified than
any other man of his age with the workings
ofrecent American politics. Acting with the
great Liberal party of the country, and serv-
ing it in the capacity of Clerk to the National
Representative Assembly, perhaps no man has
become so thoroughly infused with theknowl-
edge and spirit of its principles. Take him a-
broad, where alone theexperiment is of ini-
portimce, and Mr. McPaxasosr would be to-
day the truest exponent of our Republican
politics. His executive cast of mind and
character, and his official relation with the
whole body ofpopular representativei, would
make him perhaps more representative than
any of them, of ourpolitical facts incontradis-
tinction to our political theories. Such men
as STEVENS, KELLY, SCOFIELD and ASHLEY
are is a few theories more radical than their
party. BICGIIAM, SPAHLDLCG and BANKS are
something more conservative. But liberal as
he is to all the speculations of his friends, Mr.
McPrlzasos works as an individual and as an
officerwithin the broad limits of the party or-
ganization. He neither strikes you as being
too narrow or too broad for the Republican
creed, butas truly arepresentative man. Out-
side of his official position he is an indefatiga-
ble worker, and has done thecountry most es-
sential and important service. His "Histoky
of the Rebellion," finished almost with the

_close of the war, and compiled from the most
authentic of official documents, will remain
for the future the completest record of that
most eventful period of our nation. His two
political pamphlets, volumes in matter and
size, for the years 1866 and 1867, are invalua-
ble records in these times, not only to every
political worker, but to every Americah citi-
zen who desires a proper acquaintance with
our legislation since the war. These volumes
are compiled from every possible source of in-
terest—from the press ; from the enactments
of Congress; from the.resolutions of conven-
tions; from the decisions of the Supreme
Court ; from thespeechesof the Executive.—
They present through the discriminating judg-
ment of their author the completest journal of
the country's life for the past five years and
the strongest argument in support of Repub-
blican principles which it is possible to pre-
sent to an intelligent ,public. The labor re-
quiredfor the preparation of these volumes is
one such as any man with a less clear insight
of the public necessity or with a lees deter-
mined energyand industry than Mr. idoPnxe-
eon's, would shrinkfrom.

"Here, friend," said the Judge,handinghim
a brownpaper parcel, "there's a present for
you, and I hope they'll

Thank you, sir," said the astonished shade,
"I'm sure they will" And he went on his
way rejoicing. „,

The Judge also /went on his way, glad at
heart. He met gime friends at the door of
Mr. Jordan, the'undertaker, on Clark street.

OF VCR OWN MANIIFACTURS-Bnchu Tea Sets, Urue, Ice/Pitchers., ....Waiters, Goblets, CiikeBaskets, k J-Castors, Butter Copiers, Vegeta. 11..;, 'I4 111 We Dishes, 'Farming, Sugar and"" e„,„z.'•Card Baskets, 131rup and Drink. yr
El tog'Caps, Noires, Forks, and' 4e`= . Spoons, of 'parlous kinds, guy erie

.

••• La., WARRANTED TRIPLE 'wee.
....... PLATS, ort beat of metals, and

octal to any In the market, of the LATEST STYLESand no goods are misrepresented, at
/ JOHN BOWMAN'SNew and Beautiful Store,

!" No. Tilt Arch street,Philadelphia.
*a-Please nail and examine our Goods before pinches.Mg. /
N.8.-A
Aug. 214

llitirdis ofPLATING at reasonable priced
1887.—1 y

j,O)IN BOWMAN,
/No. 704 ArchStreet,

PHILADELPHIA,
Manufacturer and Dealer In

"Good evening, Mr. Jordan," said his Hon-
or, in a cheery tone, "business brisk ?"

Hr. Jordan looked grave.

hat justbought a pair of splendid chi ck-
ens," said the Judge, "for Sunday dinner.
Just,fook at them." And he proceeded to
open the parcel fUr Inspection.
/ "Chickens ?" exclaimed Mr. Jordan, "why
they look mighty like a pair of very old boots.
I shouldn't like to have them chickens in my
stomach." 1

SILVER AND PLATED WARE,
Our Goode are decidedly the cheapest in the INty

Iiter.I4,ENZTRIPLE PLATE, A No. 1.
-ly

Ir lardo.
CANNON'S

ST., PHILADELPELL
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The Judge took off his hat, and scratched
his head. "Why hang me if I haven't give
that darkie the chickens after all. Well, I'm
a pair of boots ahead, and a pair of chickens
short."—Chicago Tribune.

"DO:'4l'T SAY 'No,' EASY. "—How 18 it you
never go with bad boys, or get into any bad
scrapes ?" asked a little fellow of his play-
mate.

"Oh," said the other, "that is because I
don't say 'no,' easy."

Wethank theboy forhis secret. It isworth
a great deal more than a bag of money. I
have no doubt saying no as if you did not
mean it, has ruined, many a child. When a
bad boy or girl tries to coax you to do a
wrong thing, say "no," as ifyou meant "no,"
and no mistake. 1

When Satan whispers for you to serve him
and do wrong, and make you great promises,
as be did'to theLord Jesus in the wilderness,
do not say "no," easy, tut answer him as ,Je-
stisdid: -"Get thee behind me, Satan." That
isa "no" he can understand.

"Whatsoever ye do, do it heartily, as tothe
Lord, and notunto men."

at the ohorteittkottee sae el ebeeP me the theePeet•'—aretto ua-call.' Produce takep in exchange • for
work. ••, . • .

Gettreteelf Me 7 20,13,81.

gallium Cutlery, &c.

These documents are sold and distributedby
thousands tirreughout the entire country, and
in their influence fbr the spreading of truth
and correct opinion among the people are
worth a lsgloti of orators. Beyond the special
object of preparing these political pamphlets
Mr. McPronum constantly,lays under contri:
butionthe *es" ofthe entire country for such
articles as may,forany purpose, atany period,
serve to throw light upon the history of the
times.

HARDWAREAND 011,00E81X5
•

Tam subscribers hirrojestivhdikeil fro= tie*Moewith antommusouPPl7 Of RAAPWARia GROCIZaIIB,which they aro *Miringot thifrolitotruid in Italtbooro.stroot, atprfeeotosult thollakeo. ,911n!tploopototolsport of
Oarposier, dools. •

Ooso illedlagetboolflodiaptOBOtneiltaker .,iTodli;..
•

''--Rowookoopfreolirtatoo:•%.
A.llklodooaroa.4kE• -•

.ORO O.ItRI.5.9 or ttzz incets,.
Oho,Paisto.So.,Wc. Theralinosiikliinolidodjatk•AIMWOIWI* 'OA .0Wbo?

• Ml:rig-Psorvroptuoatoo• ow r-ross sow,oatolikoolly
JOJIL H. Damn', ,

DaVTI) alSelat.147211,111117,

Almoners or Husts.—An amusing anec-
dote is toldof Dr. Robinson, ofScotland, who,
with a ready wit, drew an Illustration from a
mid:et:we ofDavid Hume to point an argu-
ment, Itwasas follows :

The celebrated M. Hume wrote anessay on
the sufficiency ofnature ; and the no less cele-
brated Dr. Roberta= on the sufficiency of
Revelation, and the insufficiency of the light
ofnature. Hume came one evening to visit
Robertson, and the evening was spent on the
'Subject. The friends of both were present,
and it is said that Robertson reasoned with
sem:stoned clearness and power. Whether
Hone was convinced by hisrefaoning or not
we cannot tell; but,at any rate he didnot so-
knowledge his conviction. Hume - was very
mubh ofagentleaum, and,. as he rose to de-
part,'bowed politely to those in the room,
while, as heretired through the door, Robert-
son took the light to show him the way.

‘N), sir," he continued, "I find the light of
nature always sufficient," as he bowed cn.

The Street doorwas open ; presently, as he
bowed 'along the entry, he stumbled over
sonie-thing concealed, and pitched downsteins bite the street. Roberts=ran afterhitswith s candle, and sa he held itover him,
"whigierei softly and cunningly,—ar ,Y9Uhed-betterlieve s little light from

frkind Han," and, raising.' him up,
be bedadinlood night and returned to hie

thratthea• AP :MtleMen. la AtelibilthOP
' . 11, .41040(• Ulmmaglitlitbe nig,
ellWllB WM a‘titra:lini4eally. wet

.., r mid the melddetegmlimmamet
w- thrill* Mray life, never fmthertbraMY
ekin." '

In this manner he has gained and is gaining
for the future such 's compendious expreirsion
otpnblic opinion as perhaps will be vainly
sought ebrwhere. ' In fine, by the mere force
Of systematic industry, no man is to-day serv-
ing the 'Republican organization with such
happy success. This industry Is the more ad-
mirable from the factthat it gives itselfscarce-

an interval oflreirt. From the first aßilliioll
of the Thirty-seventhCong*:ta which Mr.

„.MoNansos was returned the youagesVmem-ber, until the present time, he has pissed his
time between Ithflrom,ie at- GOAYBb,II% and the
capitalwholly inthepub lic service.

As a clerk ofthe House of Represf eniaaves
rime of Mr. IfoProasoars predecessors- Uwebeen moreiblthfid and'efficient That love of
order and system which is one of his• charac-
teristics places the clerkal offices under his
easylcontrol. Herraielyrippears•officially up-
on thefioor ofthe Howe =braeat the begin-
ningMtWOWS' ortoread &mulles messages
or vetoes, which he deliver* with such clear-
toned-precision as toljevisliress documenta
farce*MeWe-they here- Mt-possessed th-ieves*. •-•

Viette'eslets sotnejnitousy *minds
arena% 71181111MA tointrd the feet that,the
Cleirluibli) of the lioneelike the Beaviaryehip
ofthe Sends le no longretained in the bawls
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of our State ; but so long as the House retains
its present elements of organization Mr. Mc-
Pusasos's fitness and claims'fir the position
he now holds !ill not want acknowledgement.
But this consideration is of little importance
while the nation is so quick to recognize the
labors of those who best serve it.

Asa man Mr. DfcPaEasos is a thorough
Democrat in conduct and disposition. Frank
and affable with all, he lacks by nomeans dig-
nity and decision of personal character.—
Withal he is a true type of the American gen-
tleman.

His mind is perhaps more distinguished by
clearness and powerof execution than by ori-
ginality ofconception—more by its breadth
than by its depth of comprehension. But his
capacity for work and his faithfulness to the
public interests will lead him to accomplish
far more than many who assume to possess
more original endowments.

In person Mr. McPuxusos isslightly made,
and a little above the medium height. Ilia
temperament is the nervous sanguine., Tzlieclear precision of his features gives his face a
cast almost classical. The large steady 'blue
eyes which light the expression, give you at
once an impression of sincere charaiter and
scholarly thought. . W. J. A.

Pnori.arry.—ln New York city, recently
a man was fined ten dollars for using twenty
oaths, the law in that State assessing the ut-
terance of an oath at fifty cents. The profan-
ity of the people of the United States is of k
milder type than forterly, but still it is an
Americanpeculiarityto back up a statementby
language which "savors more of strength than
righteousness," as a deceased clergyman once
mildly described words unfit for polite ears.—
An exchange.suggests that if the lawttnaking
swearing a' finable offence were nforced
throughout the whole country, we might im-
prove th'e morals of the community and pay
off the national debt in a very short time.

Tax JEWISH New YEa.n.—On Sunday eve-
ning commenced the Jewish holidays which
Israelites consider the most important of all
their religious festivals, and they have quite a
goodly number of them. Their new year
5628 began with the setting of the sun on the
evening of the 29th. On Rosh Haehana
(New Year), according to Jewish tradition,
the Creator decides who is to live, who to die,
during the year, and the orthodoxsynagogues
had a direct reference to this belief. In some
Jewish palaces of worship the men wear
shrouds, but this custom has been abandoned
by several congregations, where innovation
and religious reform are making rapid prog-
ress.

SHAM' : Under this head the. West Chester
Republican publishes the following : 'A hotel
keeper in Lancaster county, was 'taken inand
done for,' a few days since, in the following
manner : Two countrymen took lodging at
his place, and fared sumptuously, drinking
three bottles of wine daily. The last day, and
before they had settled their 'bill, dispute a-
rose about the speed of their horses. They at
last settled upon a race, and appointed the
landlord judge. When they were ready, the
judge, likethose of the Olympian games, gave
the word—one, two, three, and go. Away
they went, and have neither been seen nor
heard of since. No doubt they arerunning at
this moment (S bill in some other place,) leav-
ing this landlord fully compensated by having
'the honor ofbehig judge."

GIVING THZ DEVIL EMS DEE. —There is a
point in the following anecdote : A pastor
was making a callupon an old lady, who made
it a habitual rule never to speak ill of anothei,

and had observed it so closely that she always
justified those whom she had heard evilspoken
of. Before the old lady made her appearance
in the parlor, her several children were speak-
ing this peculiarity of their mother, and one
of them playfully added: "other has such a
habit of speaking veil of everybody, that I
believe if Satan himself were the subject of
conversation, mother would find out some vir-
tue or good quality even in him." Ofcourse
this remark elicited some smiling and merri-
ment at the originality of the idea, in the midst
ofwhich theold lady entered the room, and
on being told what had just been said, she
immediately and involuntarily replied : "Well,
my children, I wish we all had Satan's in-
dustry and perseverance."

Tam record of the repeated and continual
outrages upon the freed people in Kentucky,
is one of utter horror and shame. Nearly
five hundred victims to Rebel hate and blood-
thirstiness have been reported within one
year, the names, dates, and details, on file in
the offices of the Freedmen's Bureau, giving
fieoof that these charges are not vague accu-
sations. Men have been beaten, shot,
drowned, and disemboweled—women have
been scourged, outraged, and murdered, and
a band of "Regalaton," countenanced by lo-
cal authority, and defying that of the State,
threaten the life of every negro or radical
whom they may choose for a victim.

Tunax is a curious story in"•Houston, Tex-
as, of an indigent individual who kicked the
cover off the coffin the other day, as they
were on the way to the {'dismal grave." It
seems thathe was foolish enough to suppose
that he wasn't quite dead, and hence the ca-
tastrophe. After some dispute with the pall-
bearers, whether he was in his "right sense
and mind," he was brought back and put to
bed, with a fair chance of recovery.

IN consequence of alleged bad manage-
ment of the affairs of the Antietam Cemetery,
Gov. Fenton, of New York, feels jt*ifedin
refusing to pay over the entire appropriation
made by the Legislature of that State until a
special commission shall have presented a
satbdaCtory report upon the past and present
management. Gov. Geary has also appointed
a special commission for a like purpose.

SEsAxon Prelinghuysen, 111 a speech at

Newark on Wednesday evening, in _speaking
ofthe public debt, said that this generation
ought never to attempt to ply a dollar of the
principal of it. Thenet generation will be
arger in number:and in wealth, and a burden
thatwould lreak the back of one man can be
borne easily by two.

Arultsaosx ofunparalleledviolenceswept
over Philadelphia, on the 25th ult., the stones
.varying in size, from a chetry-atone toa hen's
egg. The Bulletin animates that folly a
miMon.panes of glari were broken, involving
a cost: of $200,000. As an evinenee of the
quantliy of hail that fell it may be stated that
near noon the neat, day:a conglOmeate mass
of hailstones nearly half a peck in bulk was
picked up upon the roof of the Brdletln

Two passenger helmet* the Northern Cen-
tral railroad collided ou Priday morning, near
Millersburg, Pa.; causing a general ismaab up
of iliakw:motives. and completely wrecking
the baggagek.mus. A colored lad-from Efar-
debug,Asia mut 4mioying a "freeride" on
the tankedors ofithemOssopat baton*
kilted, ; and some oar tTteCWOW bade,
gage•masterandseveral passengers were mor
or lees Injured.—HarqW.
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Ida the same 'relation to the farm
does to the engine ; it is the force

• 'dish the desired result. Let:11 in the engine and the wheels stop
er be withdrawn fromthe soil and

• roducts rapidly and constantly di-
f the farmer cannot manure every
he should consider from which he
ord to withhold the &rtilizers. If
growing a crop ofoats, followed

heat, it wont not be.wise to ap:
nre to the oat crop aid give none

to the: wh t. It would not pay as well ; the
crop of .ure would be soldlnacheap mar-
ket. 80, it might be injudicious •to ma
nure a cro • ofpotatoes and have none to ap-
ply to the,:ucceedire Oda. The season in
which it ould be applled,the stage of the
cropand e depth atWhich itshouldbe placed;
are abki I . les which the farmer should think
much aboilt. lifiniy consider that if manure
is only bnied in the soil it is enough, no mat-
ter Wheth4r it'be deep or shallow, whether
the subsoils/should be firm or leachy, if themanuren the earth the crops, they argue,
will get tlitfull benefit of it —some time or
another: ut this is not always true,: , and it
is certihil; scientific and profitable farming to
apply not to increase the • general
fertility of e soil with a view to 'benefiting
several.cniips in succession—bin to directly
augment tile yield of a specified crop. This
course will bring the most profit, for products
which command the highest prices are thus
largely increased.

itoubtleiis most farmers will assent to the
assertion that the wheat crop needs manure
as much a 4 any other one, and pays as well
for its liberal application. But the profits of
this operation may be greatly varied by themanner in !which it is done. Plowing inma-
nure deepif will not give as gixxl results* as
placingit oin, or just under the surface. It is
less labor !for the farmer to plow in the ma-
nure, ibr is easier to haul it on a hard sur-
face than oiler freshly plowed ground. And
then it is out of the wayof theharrowand the
drill ; but when buried deep it does not nour-
ish theyouhg plant in its first growth, and
impart toiti strength and size to endure the
approaching winter. Nor does it mulch the
surfaceandprotect thetenderplants from heav-
ing frost and blighting winds. The rains intheir descent wash thesoluble elements dcmit•
wards and sway from the searching roots.—
Surface is s uring reverse these processes, and
is more ra onal and productive of more im-
mediate an visible results.

Well ferMented farm-yard manure is good
enough for riny crop, and the best manure for
all, but thetrouble is we can't get enough of
it. Whethfr the wheat grower can afford to
purchase and grow fertilizers' is a question
which hemust settle by experiment and ob-
servation . Lime may often be used with
great profit 1; plaster is beneficial in some sea-
sons, and salt returns a liberal profit if sown

rica lands in humus. Fertilisers for the
wheat plant! shouldbe applied before the seed
has germin*ed, as a general rule, at least be-
fore the spring begins. The preferable time
is just before sewing.—Rural New Yorker.

THE CROPS.

The report of the Agricultural Department
for the months ofAugust and September has
been issue :I and shows that the expectations
of large crops have been fulfilled. The wheat
growing States report the following percent-
age for inc ease over thecrop of 1860 ; Ohio,
t3O per cent. ; Indiana, 50; Michigan, 33;
Wisconsin, 17 ; Minnesota, 25 ; Illinois, ;I'l ;

lowa, 20 ; Missouri, 40 ; Kentucky, 34 ; *est
Virginia, 6b ; Virginia, 50 ; Tennessee, 40 ;

Georgia; 80 ; Arkansas, 45 ; New Yolk, 100
and PensuOvania, Awhile only Kamm and-
Texas showla falling off from last year, when
the crops in!those States were very large.

The prospects for a heavy yield of corn con-
tinue to improve. While a number of States
return low estimates, others, particularly the
Southern States, show a marked improvement
over the yield of last year. Georgia promi-
ses to dOuble her crop of 1865 ; Alabama re-
ports an increase of 75 per cent. ;

SO ; Tenneisee, 21 ; Louisiana, 40; South
Carolina, 54, and Arkansas, 100. , Ohio falls
30 per cent. behind last year, estimating from
the conditiot on Sept. 1; Indiana, 17; Illi-
nois, 14; Kentucky, 28 ; West Pugin* 15,
and Virginia 10.

Buckwheat, rye, barley, and oats, show an
increase,over theharvests of 1866, though the
oats were injured in somesections by wet
weather. The average yield of hay has been
25 to 30 per cent. larger, Pennsylvania, re-
turning an !increase of 50 per cent. ; New
York, 24 ; raligats, Wisconsin, andIllinois,
27 ; Indiana,; 26.

Potatoes are rotting badly In someor the
States. The apple crop will fall considerably
below that or last year.

How TO AtANADE BONI& —A contexedent
of the Jowledof Agricultore gives the follow-
ing as his experience, every other Year, for
thepailt.ten ran ; that being as often as he
could collect-bones enough to fill a tub.

With $ sledge hammer break the bones in-
to pieces of One, two or three inches; take a
hogshead tub, put in two or three inches of
hard wood althea, the same depth of bones ;

then ashes and bones until ; pound orprt)sa.solid ai convenient ; fill with water or
urine, all tliat will absorb. Ifdone in the
spring or su4imer, by the spring itwill shov-
el out fully decomposed, the bones being as
-soft as Chalk.l-

Then add all your hen manure, shovel and
rake it over once a week, for three or four
weeks before% glandag time; by that time ft
will be finelylOwdered. Pnt about equal to

handful ottompost into for corn, po-
tatoes, squashes; melons, &c, when It will be
found to fortfard the crops to awanderfid de-
!ree.

itDoes VS. P.—We take the follewing
from an arts e contributed to the "Ameri-
can Stock ournii" by R. C. Kendall, and
commend' practiee to our funners. The
Olin appear feasible, and we all know titer'
a sheepid dog is not likely to encounter
the hornsof tittle. Such dogs are generally
cowards,lan. cattle have an instinctive dis-
like .to tllun dwill resist their ifresence :

• "Yourca e, both heifers and bullocks, are
mated and ed with lambs, until they
become natufally attached to each °dun', the
early treinizt of the young' horned stock
being to Sit. theln with -dogs, teasing
and frett‘g . • .o. until they utterly detest
the wholA .- :.. Mee, and at sight ofthe cur
one ofthe t .ed bovine will set up a roar,
and naak4 a i , Jona drive* the intruder, and
away goes , dog for his life as fast ashe can
leg it.; ors . uming, to show fight, 1113 gets a
thrust or , into the air that punches or

hlachucks 4 appetite for a meal of mutton
out ofhiof in a wink. Sometimes each of the
bovine el guardians is provided with a
bell, and it upon the occasion ofa canine
raid, either by night or by day, the sheep, fly
instinctively to their natural rotectors, who
with fierce billows, Jangling metal, and head-
long eh : , soon clear thefleklufthe sheep..
'Milk curs.

~ .i.. 'r-'. , •

! .
. d. ,_ ..

. As in 'all .. • of South' A -
_,..

Dere
sheep 'are k -pt, thoY oPPeorVdo %Mr. by
havinga few horned cattle herded with them
while the bo , , aStock are certshdy improved

t Ting am , gon(Ewomeiiitogirfth woolly
'companions, ow ittriebikkiirillyVCRs=
rile shciuld • tWan:W*o dickt Olidei:L.

Tax melan
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oly, days have comis
- of the year,


